Abstract-Social network information is now being used in ways for which it may have not been originally intended. In particular, increased use of smartphones capable of running applications which access social network information enable applications to be aware of a user's location and preferences. However, current models for exchange of this information require users to compromise their privacy and security. We present several of these privacy and security issues, along with our design and implementation of solutions for these issues. Our work allows location-based services to query local mobile devices for users' social network information, without disclosing user identity or compromising users' privacy and security. We contend that it is important that such solutions be accepted as mobile social networks continue to grow exponentially.
I. INTRODUCTION
Our focus is on security and privacy in location-aware mobile social network (LAMSN) systems. Online social networks are now used by hundreds of millions of people and have become a major platform for communication and interaction between users. This has brought a wealth of information to application developers who develop on top of these networks. Social relation and preference information allows for a unique breed of application that did not previously exist. Furthermore, social network information is now being correlated with users' physical locations, allowing information about users' preferences and social relationships to interact in real-time with their physical environment. This fusion of online social networks with real-world mobile computing has created a fast growing set of applications that have unique requirements and unique implications that are not yet fully understood. LAMSN systems such as WhozThat [1] and Serendipity [2] provide the infrastructure to leverage social networking context within a local physical proximity using mobile smartphones. However, such systems pay little heed to the security and privacy concerns associated with revealing one's personal social networking preferences and friendship information to the ubiquitous computing environment.
A. Our Contributions
We present significant security and privacy problems that are present in most existing mobile social network systems. Because these systems have not been designed with security and privacy in mind, these issues are unsurprising. Our assertion is that these security and privacy issues lead to unacceptable risks for users of mobile social network systems.
We make three main contributions in this paper.
1)
We identify three classes of privacy and security problems associated with mobile social network systems: (1) direct anonymity issues, (2) indirect or K-anonymity issues, and (3) eavesdropping, spoofing, replay, and wormhole attacks. While these problems have been examined before in other contexts, we discuss how these problems present unique challenges in the context of mobile social network systems. We motivate the need for solutions to these problems. 2) We present a design for a system, called the identity server, that provides solutions for these security and privacy problems. The identity server adapts established privacy and security technologies to provide novel solutions to these problems within the context of mobile social network systems. 3) We describe our implementation of the identity server.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
In this section we provide the reader with a short introduction to work in the area of mobile social networking and the technologies that have made it possible.
A. Mobile Computing
Smartphones now allow millions of people to be connected to the Internet all the time and support mature development environments for third-party application developers. This has put personal computing power in the pockets of users and at the same time, given them ubiquitous access to rich online social network information. In certain areas (such as college campuses) there are now high concentrations of active social network users with smartphones.
Recently there has been a dramatic rise in usage of smartphones, those phones capable of Internet access, wireless communication, and supporting development of third-party applications. This rise has been due largely to the iPhone and iPod Touch. In fact, according to Net Applications, Apple's handheld status symbol accounted for nearly two-thirds of all mobile web browsing traffic in April of 2009, almost eight times more than the nearest competitors [3] . This is amazing considering that less than a year before this the iPhone was not even the leading platform for mobile web traffic.
B. Social Networks
The growth of social networks has exploded over the last year. In particular, usage of Facebook has spread internationally and to users of a wide age range. According to 
C. Existing Mobile Social Network Applications
The unique mobile social network challenges described in this paper were discovered largely through the authors' prior work on WhozThat [1] and SocialAware [7] . Both of these were early systems to enable the creation of contextaware (location-aware) applications that exploit social network information found on existing online social networks such as Facebook.
Many applications have already taken rather simple and traditional approaches to integrating social network information with user location and context information. The most common form of application simply extends access to social networks to mobile phones or provides social network interfaces optimized for access from these mobile phones. For instance applications such as the iPhone or Blackberry Facebook applications [8] allow the user to natively interact with Facebook through his/her phone. Some work has taken a sensor network approach to mobile social networks, turning the phone into a sensor extension of the social network. CenceMe sends context information to the social network, e.g. the location of the user and perhaps context cues such as whether the user is talking [9] . This approach is rather unidirectional, focusing on enriching the social network (and its desktop applications) through the user's context. However, these applications do not consider that both the user's context and social network information can be more than the sum of their parts when integrated deeply on the user's mobile device. In contrast, the WhozThat system exploits mobile computing technology to import contextual information from social networking sites into the user's local physical environment. Serendipity [2] is a system similar to WhozThat that imports social context into the local context using mobile devices. However, Serendipity populates its own database of social context information rather then connecting with popular online social networking sites.
Commercial LAMSN services, such as Brightkite [10] and Loopt [11] , provide some of the functionality found in WhozThat and SocialAware. However, like Serendipity, these services populate their own databases with social networking and context information, rather than leveraging popular online social networking sites such as Facebook. Also like Serendipity, these services do not consider the development of contextaware applications such as those enabled by WhozThat and SocialAware.
D. Privacy and Security
The work described in this paper draws on some previous privacy research in both location-based services and social networks [12] [13] . Previous work at Duke University [14] [15] has dealt with privacy and anonymity questions as they apply to sharing presence information with other users and matching users with a shared location and time. This prior work does not approach the same problem as addressed in this paper, however the mechanisms used in these papers may provide certain functions necessary to associate user preferences anonymously with user location for use in third-party applications. For instance, SmokeScreen [14] presents a protocol by which devices may broadcast identifiers that can be resolved to an identity through a trusted broker system. This identity could then be used to access personal information to drive thirdparty applications. Our work, however, differs in that it seeks to hide the user's identity while distributing certain personal information obtained from existing online social networks.
III. SECURITY AND PRIVACY PROBLEMS
Peer-to-peer mobile social network systems, like WhozThat and SocialAware, exchange users' social network identifiers between devices using short-range wireless technology such as Bluetooth. In contrast to these systems, a mobile device in client-server mobile social network systems, such as Brightkite and Loopt, notifies a centralized server about the current location of the device (available via GPS, cell-tower identification, or other mechanisms). By querying the server, mobile devices in these client-server systems can find nearby users, information about these nearby users, and other items of interest.
The following will discuss security and privacy problems associated with peer-to-peer and client-server mobile social network systems. Since there are differences between the peerto-peer and client-server architectures, we will indicate which issues apply to a particular architecture. Table I summarizes the issues for each architecture.
A. Direct Anonymity Issues
The information exchange model of the mobile social network systems discussed previously provide little protection for the user's privacy. These systems require the user to allow access to his or her social network profile information and at the same time associate that information with the user's identity. For instance, Facebook applications generally require the user to agree to give the application access to his/her information through Facebook's API, intrinsically tying such information to the user's identity. In the WhozThat and SocialAware systems, anyone near the mobile user can use a Bluetooth device to snoop a user's shared social network ID or eavesdrop on data sent openly over a wireless connection, since all data transmitted over the wireless connection is sent in the clear, although relatively weak provisions for link-layer encryption exist [16] .
In a peer-to-peer context-aware mobile social network system such as SocialAware, we can track a user by logging the date and time that each mobile or stationary device detects the user's social network ID. By collecting such logs, we can construct a history of the locations that a user has visited and the times of each visit, compromising the user's privacy. Finally, given access to a user's social network ID, someone else could access that user's public information in a way that the user may not have intended by simply viewing that user's public profile on a social network Web site. We conclude that cleartext exchange of social networking IDs in systems such as WhozThat and SocialAware leads to unacceptable security and privacy risks, and allows the user's anonymity to be easily compromised. We call such problems that directly compromise a user's anonymity direct anonymity attacks.
Direct anonymity attacks are also possible in client-server mobile social network systems. While users' social network IDs are generally not directly exchanged between mobile devices in such systems, mobile or stationary devices can still track a user by logging the date and time that each device finds the user nearby. Since each device in these systems can find the social network user names and often full names of nearby users, the privacy of these users can be compromised. Thus, we have a direct anonymity issue -exposure of user names and locations in client-server systems allows the user's anonymity to be compromised.
B. The Indirect or K-Anonymity Problem
One worthwhile challenge is that of supporting complex mobile social networking applications with personal information without compromising the anonymity of the users providing the information. Even if the user does not directly provide his/her identification information, the user's provided social network information (such as preferences) may be mapped back to the user's identity through the social network site or information cached within mobile and stationary devices in the environment. The indirect anonymity problem exists when a piece of information indirectly compromises a user's identity. An example of this is when a piece of information unique to a user is given out, such as a list of the user's favorite movies, this information might then be easily mapped back to the user. The K-anonymity problem occurs when n pieces of information or n sets of related information can be used together to uniquely map back to a user's identity. Furthermore, if a set of information can only be mapped to a set of k or fewer sets of users, the user's anonymity is still compromised to a degree related to k. The challenge is to design an algorithm that can decide what information should and should not be given out in order to guarantee the anonymity of associated users. The abundance and diversity of social network information makes this privacy guarantee more complicated than it may initially appear. More formally, the particular problem is to find what personal information can be shared such that this information cannot be used to associate the user's identity with a specific context. This problem is similar to previous K-anonymity problems related to the release of voter or hospital information to the public. However, it has been shown that by correlating a few data sets a high percentage of records can be "re-identified". A paper by Sweeney shows how this re-identification process is done using voter records and hospital records [17] . The K-anonymity problem in this paper is unique in that the standard K-anonymity guarantees that released information cannot distinguish between k − 1 individuals associated with the released information. However, the problem discussed here does not involve the release of personal records but rather sets of aggregated information that may relate to sets of individuals that may or may not be associated with the released information. Therefore, the K-anonymity guarantee for our problem refers to the "minimal" number of indistinguishable unique sets that are sufficient to account for all released information. More precisely there must be no more than k − 1 unique sets that are not subsets of each other and all other sufficient sets are supersets of some of the minimal sets.
Finding or defining this "minimal" set of sets is equivalent to the simplification of a Boolean algebra expression, in which the elements of all sufficient sets are connected by conjunction (AND) and all sets are logically disjunct (OR). The simplified form of this expression is defined as the "minimal" set of sets in which the simplified expression is made up of more than k −1 logically disjunct sets. A set of data for which more than k − 1 minimal sets exist is admissible under a K-anonymity guarantee of k.
This problem can be phrased as an admissible set problem. Given two sets A and B where A is the set of all users and B is the set of all social network information that may be provided to a mobile social network application. The information in B has a many-to-many relation to A, since a user may have many pieces of information associated with him/her and many users may be associated with identical pieces of information. The problem is then to define an admissible set under a Kanonymity guarantee, which would define whether or not a subset x of B is admissible. This paper presents this K-anonymity problem informally and proposes a solution that is currently being explored and implemented by the authors, however it does not formally solve this problem, which is proposed as an important open problem in the area of mobile social network privacy. We argue that this problem is important because it would provide an alternative for users to take advantage of new mobile social network applications without compromising their privacy. The K-anonymity problem applies to both peer-to-peer and clientserver mobile social network systems, since both systems involve sharing a user's social network profile data with other users of these systems.
C. Eavesdropping, Spoofing, Replay, and Wormhole Attacks Once a user's social network ID has been intercepted in a peer-to-peer mobile social network system, it can be used to mount a replay and spoofing attack. In a spoofing attack, a malicious user can masquerade as the user whose ID was intercepted (the compromised user) by simply sending (replaying) the intercepted ID to mobile or stationary devices that request the user's social network ID. Thus, the replay attack, where the compromised user's ID is maliciously repeated, is used to perform the spoofing attack. Another specific type of replay attack is known as a wormhole attack [18] , where wireless transmissions are captured on one end of the network and replayed on another end of the network. In a system such as WhozThat or SocialAware, a malicious user could use a wormhole attack to capture a user's ID and masquerade as that user in a different, perhaps distant, location. Since these systems are vulnerable to such replay and spoofing attacks, we can no longer trust that each user who participates in these systems is really who they claim to be. Therefore, the value of such systems is substantially diminished. Furthermore, these attacks could be used for a variety of nefarious purposes. For example, a malicious user could masquerade as the compromised user at a specific time and place while committing a crime. Clearly, spoofing attacks in mobile social networking systems present serious security risks.
In addition to intercepting a user's social network ID via eavesdropping of the wireless network, a malicious user could eavesdrop on information transmitted when a device requests a user's social network profile information from a social network server. For example, if a mobile device in a peer-to-peer system uses HTTP (RFC 2616) to connect to the Facebook API REST server [19] instead of HTTPS (RFC 2818), all user profile information requested from the Facebook API server is transmitted in cleartext and can be intercepted. Interception of such data allows a malicious user to circumvent Facebook's privacy controls, and access private user profile information that the user had no intention to share.
Eavesdropping, spoofing, replay, and wormhole attacks are generally not major threats to client-server mobile social network systems. These attacks can be defended against with the appropriate use of a robust security protocol such as HTTPS, in conjunction with client authentication using user names and passwords or client certificates. If a user's social network login credentials (user name and password, or certificate) have not been stolen by a malicious user and the user has chosen an appropriately strong password, then it is nearly impossible for the malicious user to masquerade as that user.
IV. SECURITY AND PRIVACY SOLUTIONS
We have designed and implemented a system, called the identity server, to address the security and privacy problems described previously. Our system assumes that each participating mobile device has reasonably reliable Internet access through a wireless wide area network (WWAN) cell data connection or through a WiFi connection. Mobile devices that lack such an Internet connection will not be able to participate in our system. Furthermore, we assume that each participating mobile device has a short-range wireless network interface, such as either Bluetooth or WiFi, for ad-hoc communication with nearby mobile and/or stationary devices. We describe the design and implementation of the identity server in this section.
A. Design of the Identity Server and Anonymous Identifier
As discussed in subsections III-A and III-C, the cleartext exchange of a user's social network ID presents significant privacy and security risks [20] . To address these risks, we propose the use of an anonymous identifier, or AID. The AID is a nonce that is generated by a trusted server, called the identity server (IS). Before a user's mobile device advertises the user's presence to other nearby mobile and stationary devices, it securely contacts the IS to obtain the AID. The IS generates a new AID for this mobile device using a cryptographic hash function such as SHA-1, with a random salt value. The IS associates the newly generated AID with the mobile device that requested the AID, and then returns the new AID to the mobile device. The user's mobile device then proceeds to share this AID with a nearby mobile and/or stationary device by launching a Bluetooth AID sharing service. After a nearby mobile or stationary device (device B) discovers this AID sharing service on the user's mobile device (device A), device B establishes a connection to the user's mobile device to obtain the shared AID. After the AID has been obtained by device B, device A requests another AID from the IS. This new AID will be shared with the next mobile or stationary device that connects to the AID sharing service on device A. While our design and implementation uses Bluetooth for AID sharing, we could also implement AID sharing using WiFi.
After the device B obtains the shared AID from device A, device B then proceeds to query the IS for the social network profile information for the user that is associated with this AID. Figure 1 shows the role of the IS in generating AIDs and processing requests for a user's social network information. Once the social network information for an AID has been retrieved by the IS, the IS removes this AID from the list of AIDs associated with the mobile user. Before the user's mobile device next advertises the user's presence using the Bluetooth AID sharing service, it will obtain a new AID from the IS as described above.
We permit multiple AIDs to be associated with a mobile user, which allows for multiple nearby mobile or stationary devices to obtain information about the user. To improve efficiency, the user's mobile device may submit one request for multiple AIDs to the IS, and then proceed to share each AID one at a time with other nearby devices. The IS sets a timeout value for each AID when the AID is created and provided to a user's mobile device. An AID times out if it is not "consumed" within the timeout period, that is, if the IS has not received a query for social network profile information for the user associated with this AID within the timeout period. Upon timeout of an AID, the IS removes the AID from the list of AIDs associated with the user. We use AID timeouts to prevent the list of AIDs associated a user from growing without bound. The use of AIDs in our system provides important privacy features for mobile users. Since the mobile device shares only AIDs with other devices, a malicious user who has intercepted these AIDs cannot connect these AIDs to a particular user's social network identity. Furthermore, the IS does not support the retrieval of certain personally identifiable information from a user's social network profile, such as the user's full name, email address, phone number, etc. Since the IS does not support the retrieval of personally identifiable information, a device that retrieves social network information for the user associated with an AID is unable to connect the AID to the user's social network identity. Thus, only by compromising the IS can a malicious user tie an AID to a user's social network ID. We assume that the IS is a secure and trusted system, and that compromising such a system would prove to be a formidable task.
The use of IS and AIDs as we have described solves the direct anonymity problem. As the reader will see in subsection IV-C, the IS also addresses the indirect anonymity problem by providing a K-anonymity guarantee for information returned from users' social network profiles.
B. Implementation of the Identity Server
We have implemented the IS using the Java Standard Edition (SE) 5.0 platform. All IS services accessed by mobile and/or stationary devices are exposed as web services conforming to the REST architecture [21] . We used the open source Reslet framework [22] for Java to develop the IS. We expose each resource on the IS, including a mobile user's AID, a mobile user's current location, and the Facebook profile information for a mobile user, as separate URL-accessible resources supporting HTTP GET, POST, and PUT methods as appropriate. Figure 2 shows the web-accessible resources exposed on the IS, along with the HTTP methods supported by each resource. The body of each HTTP request is encoded using JSON (RFC 4627). All web service network traffic between the IS and other mobile/stationary devices is encrypted using HTTPS, and access to all resources is authenticated using HTTP basic access authentication (RFC 2617). Each mobile user must sign up for a user account on the IS prior to participation in our system. During the signup process, the user provides his/her Facebook user ID (we can obtain this using Facebook Connect [23] ), and chooses a user name and password. The user's user name and password are securely stored on the user's mobile device, and are used to authenticate with the IS and obtain access to the guarded web resources on the IS for the device's current location, the user's AID, and the user's Facebook profile information. Access to the web resources for the user's AID and current location is available only to the user herself/himself, and no other entity save for the logic implemented on the IS. Access to the web resource for the user's Facebook profile information (we call this user "user A") is provided to any authenticated user with a user account on the IS, provided that the authenticated user's device is within an acceptable range of user A's mobile device. See below for more information on location-based access control for a user's Facebook profile.
We implement all data persistence on the IS using the open source SimpleJPA tool [24] . SimpleJPA is a Java Persistence API (JPA) [25] implementation for Amazon's SimpleDB [26] . By using SimpleDB, we take advantage of Amazon's simple, scalable, and reliable distributed database system. SimpleDB structures all data into domains. Our use of SimpleJPA and SimpleDB allows us to easily launch new IS instances that all communicate with the same set of domains backed by a shared distributed database, providing for an implementation of our system that is quite scalable.
AIDs for each mobile user are generated on the IS using the SHA-1 cryptographic hash function with a 16-byte random salt value. A new AID for a user is generated on the IS each time that the user's mobile device requests an AID. The IS maintains a mapping of AIDs to users' Facebook IDs in the persistence layer. As mentioned previously, multiple AIDs can be associated with a single mobile user, and each AID is assigned a timeout value by the IS. In our implementation, we set the AID timeout value to 30 seconds. The Facebook REST API web service [19] is used by the IS to obtain the content of fields of a user's Facebook profile. Each time that a mobile or stationary device (device B) requests the Facebook preferences for a mobile user (using device A), the IS checks the locations of devices A and B to verify that the these devices are within an acceptable range of each other before returning the requested information. In our IS implementation, we set this maximum acceptable range to 20 meters.
C. K-Anonymity
We begin our discussion of a solution to the K-anonymity problem with the following example. Consider the example data set in table II. If the set (Red, A, 1) is released or given to a third-party application it can be related back to the minimal unique sets (Bill) and (F red, Joe) implying that at least, Bill OR Fred AND Joe are associated with the data. This does not rule out the possibility of other super-sets that include these minimal sets such as (Bill, F red) or (Bill, F red, Joe), however it implies that one of two minimal sets must be associated with the data. This would be an example of Kanonymity where k ≤ 2, such that more than k − 1 minimal sets are indistinguishable.
Obviously if only two sets of users map to a piece of data, one other piece of data within the provided set or any subsequent set, which also contains the same piece of data, may be used to distinguish which user to associate with the data. Therefore, algorithms to determine admissible sets should maintain state between a number of n sequential sets x 1 , x 2 , ...x n of information, guaranteeing that at least k minimal sets of users are always indistinguishable as related to the n sequential sets of related data x 1 , x 2 , ...x n . We are exploring the use of logic simplification algorithms such as Quine-McCluskey [27] to solve this problem quickly.
In order to use existing logic simplification software, the relationship between users and their preferences must be modeled as a set of truth cases. This can be done many ways. One example would be to model the preference-user couples as nodes in a graph. First, the nodes are partiallyordered by preference and then each node is connected to all nodes preceding and following it. The set of all truth cases would be the superset of all paths from beginning nodes (those with the first ordered preference) to the end nodes (those with the last ordered preference). Each path would map to a conjunctive clause of literals (one literal per node) in the final disjunctive normal form (DNF) Boolean expression. All paths/clauses would then be disjunctive causing the overall expression to be true if any of the truth cases resolved to true.
We have implemented this basic approach to verifying K-anonymity guarantees and are beginning real-time performance tests using the Quine-McCluskey algorithm [27] for logic simplification. We are using a basic context-aware multimedia application that samples the media (music and movie) preferences of users within a local area. All user queries go through the IS, which implements the K-anonymity guarantee. Initial tests have shown the solution is feasible for user groups as large as most social network friend lists (consisting of 200-300 friends), which have made K-anonymity guarantees possible with k = 20.
D. Eavesdropping, Spoofing, Replay, and Wormhole Attacks
Our security and privacy solutions provide several security features that address the security threats outlined in subsection III-C. The use of AIDs prevents spoofing and replay attacks. Since AIDs, instead of social network IDs (such as Facebook IDs), are shared by the mobile device, a malicious user cannot spoof the social network identity of another user. By using a cryptographic hash function with a random salt value to generate AIDs for each mobile user, and continuously generating new AIDs upon request as AIDs timeout or are consumed by other devices, we prevent replay attacks whereby a malicious user may attempt to capture and reuse a sequence of AID values previously shared by a mobile device.
Before a mobile device advertises its AID, it must inform the IS of its current location. We assume that all mobile devices that participate in our system use a secure positioning system, such as [28] . Such a system prevents location spoofing. Our assumption of a secure positioning system also prevents wormhole attacks [18] using AIDs, whereby a malicious user captures AIDs shared by a mobile device in one location and retransmits them to a device in another location. A malicious user cannot capture an AID shared by a mobile device and retransmit it somewhere else for sharing with a distant device (called device B), since the IS verifies that the mobile device corresponding to this AID is within an acceptable range of device B whenever device B attempts to obtain social network information for the mobile user associated with this AID.
We provide reasonable protection against eavesdropping in our system by encrypting all network traffic between mobile/stationary devices and the IS using a technology such as HTTPS. Our use of encryption prevents interception of user credentials and all other information passed between these components, including a user's private social network profile information.
E. Trust Networks and Onion Routing
One way to support privacy in social network applications is to transfer information using a trusted peer-to-peer network [29] . Such a network would require a trust network much like that used by Katz and Goldbeck [30] in which social networks provided trust for default actions on the web. Moreover, in a mobile social network application, nodes could not only share their information directly but could give permission to their trusted network to share their information. This approach was used in the OneSwarm [31] system to allow peer-to-peer file sharing with privacy settings that allowed the user to share data publicly, just with friends, or even with a chosen subset of those friends. However, such a model has obvious problems if any nodes are compromised since information is easily associated with its source.
These peer-to-peer networks could be made anonymous through the use of onion routing [32] . The Tor network [33] uses onion routing to allow nodes to send data anonymously. Through the use of layers of encryption that are decrypted at selected routers along a virtual route, routing nodes cannot directly relate the information at the destination to its source. If data was shared in this manner it would not be so easy to identify the source of the information, protecting the direct anonymity of the user. We are currently exploring the use of trust networks and onion routing in terms of taking a more decentralized approach to protecting user anonymity that does not require trust of the social network (such as Facebook) itself [29] .
V. CONCLUSION
We have identified several important privacy and security issues associated with LAMSN systems, along with our work on novel solutions for these issues. Our solutions support anonymous exchange of social network information with realworld location-based systems, enabling context-aware systems that do not compromise users' security and privacy. We hope that our work will convince users and developers that it is possible to move forward with creative mobile social network applications without further compromising user security and privacy.
